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Kirkland Living has a new publisher!
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911
(425) 587-3400
(425) 587-3650
(425) 587-3650
(206) 526-2121

Fire, Ambulance, Police
Kirkland Police
Fire Department
Emergency Preparedness
Poison Center

(425) 587-3150
(425) 454-2000
(877) 462-8188
(206) 527-5300
(877) 462-8188

City of Kirkland Utility Department
Puget Sound Energy (Electricity & Natural Gas)
Frontier Communications (Telephone)
Comcast Cable (Cable TV)
Frontier Communications (Cable TV)

(425) 936-2590

Peter Kirk Elementary
(Market, Norkirk)
Lakeview Elementary School
(Moss Bay)
Kirkland Middle School
(Market, Norkirk, Moss Bay)
Lake Washington High
(Market, Norkirk, Moss Bay)

SCHOOLS

(425) 936-2600

THA N K YO U
We are grateful for each and every one of our clients this year. Thanks to you
we have helped 36 home sellers sell their homes and 46 purchase homes.

(425) 936-2420
(425) 936-1700

CITY NUMBERS

We would love to talk with you over the holiday season about your plans to sell
next year. Now is the time to talk about home and property preparation, pricing,
and timing before you spend time and money on home repair and remodel items.

(425) 587-3650
(425) 587-3000
(425)-587-3001
(425) 822-2459
(425) 587-3000
(425) 739-6727
(425) 587-3800

Whether you’re selling, buying or looking to invest, we’re always here for your
real estate needs. Thanks again for your support. We couldn’t do it without you.
With gratitude, -Vija and the Vija Group

Fire: Non-Emergency & Information
Kirkland City Hall
Kirkland City Council
Kirkland Library
Kirkland Parks & Recreation
Kirkland ParkPlace Post Office
Kirkland Public Works

COUNTY NUMBERS
(206) 296-PETS
(206) 296-PETS
(206) 296-4692
(360) 705-7000

King County Animal Control
King County Pets Lost & Found
Hazardous Waste Center, Household Information
WSDOT Road Conditions

I M P O R TA N T N E I G H B O R H O O D
CO N TAC T N U M B E R S
(425) 825-1177
(425) 827-9930
(425) 827-2650
loriisch@outlook.com

Call Us Today - 425.998.VIJA
Get your home value instantly at eastsidepropertyvalues.com
Learn more about Vija, visit vijawilliams.com 11109 Slater Ave NE, Kirkland

The Vija Group
Real Estate

Keller Williams Eastside
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Norkirk Chair Person, Janet Pruitt
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transcends genres, from experimental soul and alternative rock, to
retro-disco and hip-hop. This is a concert you do not want to miss!
For more information: www.kpcenter.org

November
LOCAL EVENTS

Be Seen!

November 7, 2015
Macy Gray & Kirkland Performance Center
When: 8:00 PM
Multiplatinum, Grammy Award winner Macy Gray takes the KPC
stage for a soulful performance. With a colorful career that includes
multiple Grammy, Billboard, MTV and BRIT Awards, and record
sales of over 25 million worldwide, the integrity and innovation of
Macy Gray’s artistry has allowed her to forge her own path to success and win fans and critics from all around the world. Her music

Your parents have always
taken care of you. Is it
time to return the favor?

, CRPC® | Wealth Advisor
425.947.3360 | bmclaren@opesadvisors.com

November 12, 2015
Art & Wine Walk at ''The Alley”
Art & Wine Walk at "The Alley" featuring local artists at ryan james
fine arts and fantastic wine from Northwest Cellars.
Where: 11905 124th Ave NE, Kirkland
When: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
For more information: 425-822-7066
November 13, 2015
Downtown Kirkland Art Walk
Join the merchants and local artists of Kirkland every second Friday of every month for an evening of art, live music, light refreshments, and great conversation!
When: 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM PST
Where: Downtown. Check website for participating merchants
For more information: http://kirklandartwalk.com
November 28th-December 23
Argosy Christmas Ships
Holiday traditions in the Northwest start on the water with Argosy
Cruises. The Argosy Cruises Christmas Ship festival is a holiday
celebration that has been a Pacific Northwest tradition since 1949.
Every year, the Argosy Christmas Ship sails to different Puget
Sound waterfront communities, over 45 in total. Choirs onboard
sing 20-minute performances to these communities, all broadcast
via state-of-the-art speaker system. On shore, thousands of people
gather around roaring bonfires anticipating the arrival of the
Christmas Ship.
Where: Marina Park, Downtown Kirkland
For More Information: http://www.argosycruises.com/themecruises/christmas-ship-festival
November 29th
Kirkland’s Winterfest 2015
We have an afternoon of performances, carols, kids’ activities,
games, Santa arrival, refreshments, food, and the annual tree
lighting ceremony marking the beginning of the Winterfest Celebration. For regular updates don’t forget to visit us at our new
Facebook Kirkland Winterfest Facebook page. We would love some
positive ideas for the Winterfest.
When: 2:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Where: Downtown
For more information: http://kirklanddowntown.org/
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has a new publisher!

I am excited to announce that Kirkland Living has a new owner,
Anne Hess. I will be moving to San Diego! When I thought
about doing this a few months back, I found myself getting
choked up ... and still do. You all have no idea how much I
have loved putting this together for you all every month. I feel
blessed beyond measure to have aligned with something I am
so passionate about … building community, using my creativity, meeting so many wonderful people, celebrating who they
are, organizing events, managing staff, connecting residents and
building friendships … the list goes on! I am also so grateful to everyone who has made it very clear to me how much
I am loved and appreciated. I have so many mixed emotions
within a wide spectrum but I want you to know that I am more
excited than anything for what lies ahead in the next adventure
in my life. I will remain with my current publishing company,
N2, doing what I love but in San Diego while working from a
beach!

Heidi and Kirkland Living’s new owner, Anne Hess

This issue’s highlights below:

• Save the Date! Turkey Trot, November 22
• Neighbors’ Night Out, Page 12
• Featured Home, Page 16
• Celebrating Kirkland’s Bill Woods, Page 20
• Meet Your Neighbor, Linda Bennett, Page 22
• Featured Cocktail, Yamazaki Autumn Delight, Page 26
• Golf Tips with Brian Flugstad, Page 29
• Kids’ Corner, DIY Galaxy Shoes, Page 32
• Local Events, Page 34

I am excited to introduce you to Anne Hess, the new owner of
Kirkland Living. Anne will be sharing more about who she is in
coming issues but in the meantime, she wanted you to know this:
“I am excited to become the new publisher of Kirkland Living
and carry on the beautiful legacy of which Heidi has built. The
vibrant community, neighbors who are making a difference,
young achievers and local businesses are some of the stories I
will be featuring in the coming months. I welcome your ideas
and look forward to a strong partnership with the residents and
business sponsors. “ - Anne Hess
If you’d like to follow me on my adventure,
connect with me on Facebook!
You all have no idea how much you will be missed,
Heidi S. Hawkins
(206) 291-7771
heidi.hawkins@n2pub.com

FOUNDCONSIGNMENT.COM
706 Market St, Kirkland, WA 98033 | 425-968-5420
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Date

save
the

Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run and Walk

Date: Sunday, November 22, 2015

Make the Hopelink annual Turkey Trot fun run & walk a part of
your family’s holiday tradition. Join almost 1,500 community members who get together each year to have fun and raise money to
help low-income families, seniors and children in our community.

Responsive and Reliable Risk Management

Walk up registration and festivities for the 5K fun run & walk
from Marina Park to Carillon Point and back begin at 9:00 a.m.
The race starts at 10:00 a.m.
Fees: The pre-registration fee (before October 31) is $30 per
person, or $25 per person for teams of four or more.
Chris Ballard,
Owner/Neighbor

RESIDENT

Highly Knowledgeable & Experienced

Insurance and Bonds for
Personal and Commercial Clients
Licensed throughout the U.S.
www.ballardagency.com | 425-454-3510 | chris@ballardagency.com
Houghton Neighborhood: 10827 NE 68th St, Suite 202, Kirkland, WA 98033

The pre-registration fee from November 1–15 is $35 per person, or
$30 per person for teams of four or more. From November 16–22
registration is $40 per person and $35 per person for teams.
Strollers and pets are free.
Each registrant receives a Hopelink Turkey Trot 2015 tech-shirt,
race bib and entry into our drawing for fun prizes.
Marina Park, Kirkland, WA
25 Lakeshore Plaza Drive
Kirkland, WA 98033
425.897.3703

an hour long,
total body workout
where ballet meets
yoga and pilates
425-307-1844
223 Kirkland Ave #103
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Diligent.

Athina Mangouras

Ross Hubbard

athina@mljacksonre.com
425-654-3529 x104

ross@mljacksonre.com
425-654-3529 x106
1524 Market St. #260
Kirkland, WA 98033

www.mljacksonre.com

John Shrein, Loan Officer| nmls #866507
C: (602) 315-6282
John.Shrein@AcademyMortgage.com
www.AcademyMortgage.com
LO NMLS #866507 | WA MLO-866507
Corp State Lic WA CL-3113
Corp NMLS #3113
Equal Housing Lender

Specializing in Finely Crafted Residential Projects Since 1983

425-883-7888

WWW.STARKCONSTRUCTION.COM

R E S I D E N T
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Neighbors’

Watercress Vietnam Kitchen
Photography by Destiny Rollins

Fall weather can mean there’s nothing
more comforting than a savory bowl of
Vietnamese Pho. But Vietnamese food
is so much more than the traditional
noodle soup – and Kirkland’s Watercress
Vietnam Kitchen owner Loan Hua
wants to make sure people experience
By Heather Knox
modern, creative, traditional and healthy
Kirkland Resident
Vietnamese food. “I want it to be the
best Vietnamese restaurant in the area, where I can introduce
my food to people who can enjoy it in a place with a water view,
full bar, live music and comfortable ambiance,” Loan said. She
wants people to experience the flavors of Vietnamese cuisine
that go well beyond typically quick, lunchtime pho.
Kirkland neighbors got to enjoy the best of Vietnamese cuisine
from Loan and her team at the September Neighbors’ Night Out.
Loan, who owns Watercress Vietnam Kitchen (Kirkland) and
Watercress Bistro (Columbia City) with her husband Nathan Le
and twin sister Lynn Hua, grew up in Vietnam, brings favorite
childhood recipes to life at both restaurants that include watercress
as a star ingredient and the restaurant’s namesake, chili chicken or
beef vermicelli bowls, and more specialty dishes like one of Loan’s
childhood favorites, Ca Kho To – caramelized catfish cooked in a
clay pot. This dish, traditionally found in any household or village in

Vietnam, can also be made with prawns and pork braised in brown
sugar and coconut juice, fish sauce and pork fat, which renders and
produces a magic blend of aromas and flavors.
Vietnamese food is typically fresh, not as heavily oiled as some
other Asian cuisines, but more light and healthy, and oftentimes
the meats are marinated in lemongrass, garlic, citrus and other
fragrant herbs and spices for days before cooking. Influenced by
French occupation, Vietnamese food, like the menu at Watercress, includes some familiar references to French cuisine with
twists on classics like sizzling, crispy banh xeo, which is a crepe
made with rice flour, coconut milk and tumeric instead of egg
and wheat flour. Banh mi – a popular lunch item – uses bread
similar to a French baguette as the basis for a Vietnamese sandwich, filled with house-made pate, cucumber, pickled carrot,
cilantro, jalapeno, and soy sauce and a choice of grilled pork,
grilled chicken, beef or lemongrass tofu. Vietnamese coffee
steals a page from traditional French press-style coffee making,
but instead of milk, used condensed milk.
Watercress Vietnam Kitchen opened in Kirkland officially in January, 2014, in a prime location on Kirkland Avenue. Doors slide
open to the outdoor patio, which is a great place to stop for afternoon happy hour, without much through traffic, just on the shoulder of Marina Park. Inside, a wall of windows frames Lake Washington, with view tables as well as a more hip lounge area with
continued...
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...continued

white leather chairs that face
the patio, where sliding doors
are open when weather permits. Loan and her team are
building up a regular schedule
of live music on the weekends
to keep things entertaining
when the sun goes down, and the restaurant is experimenting with
different formats for late-night bar service and happy hour that will
draw people looking for after-dinner activity too.
Next time there’s a decision to make about healthy, savory, fragrant food in a vibrant, downtown Kirkland location, Watercress
Vietnam Kitchen is a great option. Imagine filet mignon stir
fried with garlic and oyster sauce, with a specially-made house
vinaigrette drizzled on a refreshing bed of watercress. No need
to lament that you can’t book a trip to Ho Chi Minh City when
the next best thing to eating there is just down the road!

Anniversary Sale:
November 13th
3pm-7pm

Complimentary Appts

RSVP It's Guaranteed
To Be Fun!
- Micro Facial
- Chair Massage
- Fall/Winter Makeup Lesson
- Reveal Camera Consult

Discounts on
r
Botox and Fille
r
Meet the Docto
Kristin Tarbet

20% off

Product Purchases
Obagi, bareMinerals,
Latisse, epionce

Watercress Vietnam Kitchen

89 Kirkland Ave | Kirkland WA 98033
(425) 658-3810 | www.watercressvietnamkitchen.com

The path can be bumpy.

MASSAGE | FACIAL | BOTOX | LASER HAIR REMOVAL | BODY TREATMENTS
MODSKINANDBODY.COM | 14130 JUANITA DR, NE , SUITE 110 KIRKLAND, WA 98034
(425) 406-8455 | MODSKINANDBODYCLINIC@GMAIL.COM | HOURS: M-F 9-7PM SAT 9-5PM SUN CLOSED

One call is all it takes to realize your dreams
I am a third generation broker with a construction, development and finance background. Whether you’re
buying your first home or selling your multimillion dollar retreat, my team and I represent both buyers & sellers.
For buyers who wish to build their dream home, we can help you find that perfect lot and to introduce you to
our list of premium builders and designers. We'll walk you through the construction process from start to finish.
Give us a call today and see how different we are.

CONTACT US TODAY and experience why Cornerstone Advisors is locally

Buildbeyond.com | 1-888-762-1442
Rick Moore
Broker

11109 Slater Ave NE Ste. 200 | Kirkland, WA 98033
Cell: 206-371-5460 | www.rickmoore.com

Kathryn Jean Seymour

Seattle Branch Manager / Loan Officer
Licensed in California, Idaho, & Washington
MLO 204330

2265 1st Ave S | Seattle, WA 98134 Branch ID 13336
Cell: 206-465-6834
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Featured

HOME

West of Market, 16th Ave W
Photos by Jason Mercio Photography

When Bjorn and Briarly Kilburn were
thinking about moving to Seattle from
Maine in 2004, they came on a scouting
trip to visit the area. After driving all over
the greater Seattle area, they chose Kirkland. "Kirkland felt like home the minute
we drove in. It had that family-friendly,
By Vija Williams
Kirkland Resident
small town feeling that we were looking
for, and the proximity to the water reminded us of Maine. Plus
Vija took us to Burgermaster…who can beat that!?” said Briarly
when I asked her to recount her memory of that trip.
The move didn’t transpire then, and the Kilburns moved elsewhere. Three kids and a job change later, their move to Kirkland finally became a reality in 2009. The Kilburns focused their
search on their favorite neighborhood, West of Market.

Kirkland's Premier
Home Builder
425-736-9312 • www.jdbergevinhomes.com

When I had my buyer consult with them after they got the
news, they were focused on what they wanted. They targeted a
Cape Cod-style home with a “beachy” feel to remind them of
Maine. With young children they also wanted state of the art
interior features: old world charm meets modern convenience.
I emailed them the initial home search and 544 16th Ave W
came up. I got a phone call from Bjorn almost immediately:
“We’re coming out this weekend—this is the one!” Everything

was perfect: the location, the shingle exterior siding, white picket
fence, kitchen with marble and limestone, and open floor plan.
The previous owners had done a beautiful remodel of the 1951
home in 2005. It’s the touches that matter: The southwestern
window seat in the living room; French doors, built-in library
shelves; subway tiles in the bathrooms; hardwoods on the entire
main floor. The master suite has an en suite spa like bathroom a rarity in a 1950s vintage home.
The Kilburns lived here from 2009 to March of this year when
they moved to the Bay Area. I had the privilege of listing and
selling the home for them in January. It sold for $1,185,000. The
house is 2,740 square feet and the corner lot is 6,000 square feet.
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Start Planning your Outdoor Kitchen Today
Lynx Professional Grills elevate outdoor cooking to new levels, offering unique
and innovative features, unparalleled performance and superior craftsmanship.

SMART GRILL
TECHNOLOGY

NAPOLI PIZZA OVEN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Bring Italy to your backyard!
This pizza oven heats quickly to

Lynx grills come with a lifetime
warranty. Lynx is the last grill
you’ll ever own.

SOLD
What would YOUR HOME
sell for in today's market?
Now's a great time to
find out!
Why dream it,
when you can live it?

Call Me, your Eastside
Real Estate Specialist.
425-761-1811
Shannam@johnlscott.com

Shanna
Morelli
R E S I D E N T

The SmartGrill is an intelligent,
connected gas grill that
automatically cooks foods based
on user preference. It incorporates
mobile connectivity, voice
recognition and online notification.

infrared heating system.

13500 Bel-Red Road, Suite One A | Bellevue, WA
www.luwaluxury.com | 206.574.0770
Appointments Recommended
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his help. Once they decided to place the tree in the middle of the
street at the old ferry dock, the employee routed power to it. “We
drilled a hole and stuck the tree in,” he said with a bright smile
spreading across his face. “We’d go to jail if we tried that today.”

Bill Woods

By Lisa Edge

NeighborhoodNews

Concrete sidewalks are the norm now, but Bill said that wasn’t
always the case, “you wondered why in the world there were
wooden sidewalks.” Bill goes on to explain the wooden sidewalks along what is now Park Lane stayed that way up until the
early ’60s. Kirkland officials could’ve used federal money from
the Works Project Administration (WPA) in the 30’s to convert
them but according to Bill they opted out to support local loggers. The move “helped the lumber yards” for decades to come.

When Bill Woods reflects on his life in
Kirkland – a city where he raised two
children with his wife, JoMae, opened
a pharmacy, and served as mayor – his
affection is clear. “I was part of making
Kirkland the most livable city on the
eastside,” he shared. His memories are
extensive and he recalls them with great
detail. At 90 years old, his fondness for
Kirkland hasn’t wavered.

In 1964 Bill was running his own business, Woods Lakeshore
Pharmacy, and joined Kirkland City Council. At the same time
the city restructured its form of municipal government from strong
mayor to council-manager. Bill welcomed the change, “in my opinion that was the best thing to happen to Kirkland because a professional person was running the city directed by council.” The following year he began an eight-year tenure as mayor. Under his leadership and federal money the aesthetics of Kirkland’s coast transformed into the beautiful landscape you see today. “We received
over two million for waterfront development,” he explained. “It was
a mess before it was redeveloped.” While proud of the makeover
Bill isn’t boastful, “I got a lot of credit I didn’t deserve.”

When Bill arrived in Kirkland with JoMae in 1952 it wasn’t picturesque. Instead of green spaces along the waterfront, it was industrial. Consisting of “oil docks and a shipyard used during World

Another project involving Bill is the Kirkland Performance Center. The effort took 11 years, $7 million dollars, and the conversion
of the old library to become a reality. In 1998 the 397-seat multipurpose theater opened. “It offers a variety of entertainment so it
attracts a lot of people,” said Bill. “I’m very proud of the theater.
I’m proud of a lot of things.” Bringing Evergreen healthcare to
the area is included in his list as well as annexing Houghton and
Bridal Trails. A move a number of people protested. At a meeting
Bill said a Bridal Trails resident shared her disappointment with
the change. He recalled her sentiments, “I really wish Bellevue
had annexed us. I’d rather have a Bellevue address.” Years later Bill
ran into the same woman but their interaction was friendly, “she
apologized and called Kirkland a ‘lovely area.’”

War II.” The ferry leaving Moss Bay for Seattle had stopped making trips two years prior. The clock showing ferry times still stood
as it does today at the corner of Kirkland Avenue and Lake Street.
The Montana native began working as a pharmacist at Coleman’s,
which is now Lake Street Diamond Company.
It didn’t take long for Bill to dive into public service. “I was
elected president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1955,”
he shared. The organization is no longer in existence but Bill and
the rest of the group made their mark during the holidays. “We
went around to merchants to get donations,” Bill explained. The

following year they wanted a tree. One of the members knew a
logger who could get them one but the group didn’t take logistics
into account. “It was 40 feet tall and the branches hit cars on both
sides of the street,” Bill explained with a laugh. While discussing
what to do next at Surf Café a Puget Power employee offered

Today Bill enjoys playing golf and spending the winter months in
California. His wife of 62 years and son, Tom, have passed away,
but Bill is surrounded by the love of his daughter, Kim, five granddaughters, and four great grandkids. On any given day you might
find Bill enjoying breakfast at George’s. Built in 1976, it’s the longest running family owned and operated restaurant in Kirkland. As
with dozens of other places he has a connection there too.
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Linda and Matthew Bennett
Photo by Kate E. Photography

Linda Bennett
Making A Difference For Women
And Minorities With Ventures

Meet your neighborhood financial advisor!
Trusted Fiducary
Accredited
Wealth
Management

Amy Mutal, AWMA®
Managing Partner
Financial Advisor

While the Pacific Northwest generally
prides itself on being liberal and diverse,
the realities of business ownership
means that not everyone is equally able
to access the resources to start and run
their own business. Barriers to business
ownership can include low literacy levBy JC Lau
Kirkland Resident
els, few social connections, poor English
language skills, mental or physical disabilities, health challenges, discrimination, and lack of credit, assets, or collateral.
That’s where Linda Ngyuen Bennett comes in.

Advisor
11 Years
Experience

11250 Kirkland Way
Suite 104
Kirkland, WA 98033

Let’s get acquainted!

Call today for a
complementary consultation.
Prevail Wealth Management, LLC

PrevailWealthManagement.com | 425-908-0005

A Kirkland resident, Linda helps provide business opportunities, training and funding to women, people of color, immigrants, and individuals with low income through Ventures.
Ventures is a Seattle-based nonprofit that empowers aspiring
entrepreneurs with limited resources and unlimited potential
to improve their lives through small business ownership. “Ventures provides access to business training, capital, coaching and
hands-on learning opportunities for entrepreneurs,” explains
Linda. “It teaches their clients how to achieve long-term

financial stability, provide for their families, and enrich their
communities through small business ownership.”
Linda notes that one notable feature of Ventures is that it offers
its clients in-depth assistance before, during, and after the loan
application process. “Unlike mainstream financial institutions,
Ventures meets their clients where they are at with practical,
interactive, training with ongoing one-to-one coaching from
staff and volunteer business experts.” Providing more personalized services and training empowers aspiring entrepreneurs, giving them a hand up, not a handout.
Linda became involved with Ventures after meeting Beto Yarce,
Ventures’ Executive Director. A small business owner and immigrant, Beto is the founder and owner of Cintli, a Mexican art
store in Pike Place Market. These experiences give him unique
insight into the challenges faced by aspiring entrepreneurs as they
work to improve their lives through small business ownership.
Linda also has a personal stake in Ventures. In October this
year, she and her husband, Matthew, opened their home in
Kirkland for Ventures’ Dine for Change Fundraiser. Linda
explains that the motivation for Dine for Change stemmed
from Ventures’ eight-week Business Development Training
program that covers sales, marketing, finance and operations
and serves as the gateway into their programs. “Each quarter,

they have over 150 aspiring entrepreneurs apply for only 50
spaces!” she exclaims. “We wanted to raise $10,000 so that
they can add another session and serve more people.”
However, the evening was aimed at not just generating more funding for a good course, but to also showcase the businesses that were
involved with Ventures’ efforts. To this end, and to support its philosophy, Ventures hired their clients for all of the services for Dine
for Change: all of the food, dessert, flowers and rentals for the event
were provided by businesses supported by the nonprofit.
When she’s not working with Ventures, Linda is the producer
of the Vietnamese talk show, “The Madalenna Lai Show,” for
DirecTV. “It was a very bold choice since Linda had no experience in the entertainment industry,” Matthew remarked. “She is
doing remarkably well managing a broad range of responsibilities including filming, editing, talent management, procuring
advertisers, and more.” That’s high praise coming from someone
who has sold over five million books and works as a consultant
with authors on their marketing strategies!
continued...
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Granite & Quartz Countertop Remodeling | Custom Tile Installation
Slab & Tile Gallery | Design-Build-Installation

ent

NOW THAT
SOCCER’S OVER, HOW ARE YOU
GOING TO STAY ACTIVE
THIS WINTER?

GAIN MUSCLE, AGILITY,
AND CONFIDENCE

WITH THE GYMNASTICS CONNECTION!
GIVE US A CALL OR STOP BY TODAY FOR YOUR

FREE TRIAL .

11801 NE 116th St, Ste A
r cl as se s
Si gn up no w fo
Kirkland, WA 98034
All ages: 18 months + | Open gyms | Birthday parties | Camps
GymnasticsConnection.com | (425) 486-6887

A DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

Linda and Matthew moved to Kirkland from Los Angeles five
years ago, and now live in the West of Market neighborhood. Their
family is rounded out by their dog, Gigi. “We take her down to
the lake or for a walk around the park almost every day and it's a
pleasure to see neighbors out enjoying all Kirkland has to offer,”
Matthew says. “Kirkland affords such a peaceful and beautiful environment while still providing easy access to Bellevue, Seattle and
even the airport. Over the past year, we've had over 20 people come
to visit us here from all around the country, and we think they're
becoming believers as well!” Linda adds, “We are both happy to say
that Kirkland is feeling like home to us now. We greatly appreciate
the openness of people here and sense of community.”
Ventures relies on community partners like to make their programs possible, and would love to hear from you if you or your
business would like to collaborate to deliver programming for
the community, share information about volunteer opportunities at your workplace, or develop investment strategies for your
foundation or corporation. If you would like to volunteer with
Ventures, please contact volunteer@venturesnonprofit.org.

Retail:
$2900

Ragamoffyn:
$1450

Our commitment
to excellence paired
with trademark
services distinguishes
European
Stone & Tile Design
apart from its
competitors.

425.814.3950 | www.europeanstonetile.com
132 PARK LN, KIRKLAND, WA 98033 | (425) 828-0396

13615 NE 126th Pl Ste 400 | Kirkland, WA 98034 | Info@europeanstonetile.com

Owner, Maria Gormley
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TITLEIST PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE GOLF CLASSES FOR
ADULTS, HIGH SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL GOLFERS.
"The game of golf is being dominated by
athletes now. If you look at the top 10 in
driving distance and Greens in Regulation
you're going to see a lot more winners in the
distance category. Distance is king in golf and
no one in western Washington can help you
increase your strength and club head speed
more then Kutting Edge Fitness. There's a
reason every golfer in the top 30 in the world
works with a TPI trainer."
- Alex Dunlop, Golf Pro, Newcastle Golf Course

KUTTINGEDGEFITNESS.COM

Creating unique & inspired
landscapes since 1990

Featured Cocktail
Yamazaki Autumn Delight Cocktail
Celebrate the season with this whisky-and-cider cocktail.
Ingredients:

• 2 oz. Yamazaki 12-Year-Old Japanese Single Malt Whisky
• 6 oz. Apple cider
• Ground cinnamon

Garnish:
1 Apple slice and cinnamon stick

425-307-1706

Family and Cosmetic Dentist

|

i n f o @ k u t t i n g e d g e fi t n e s s . c o m

SMARTER MORTGAGES

Providing

Exceptional Dental Care
for You and Your Family

"We believe in providing quality dentistry delivered
with personal care for your optimal dental health
and comfort.” - Dr. Pak

RICH HUNT
Purchase with Confidence
When You Choose the Right
Real Estate Team
Local knowledgeable professional
that puts you and your interests first
Competitive rates
Multiple loan programs to fit every
borrower's needs including:

Experience Matters
Sustainable Designs | Landscape Construction | Garden Stewardship
(425) 803-9881 | envconst.com

Owner, Tom Barrett

Glass:
Rocks

Conventional, FHA, VA, USDA &
Reverse Mortgages
Easy Online Application Process
Providing superior loans

How to make The Yamazaki Autumn Delight Cocktail
Add the whisky and cider to a shaker and fill with ice.
Shake, and strain into a rocks glass filled with fresh ice.
Dust with ground cinnamon and garnish with 2 apple slices and
a cinnamon stick.
Cocktail Profile
Flavor: Fruity/Citrus-forward, Sweet

and mortgages
Strong commitment to quality service

RICH HUNT
MLO-15271
Senior Loan Officer, CMA
425.605.1194 Office

Dr. Bernard Pak, DDS | kirklandsmiles.com
312 11th Ave W #101, Kirkland, WA 98033 | (425) 893-9500

206.409.5273 Cell
Richh@wfmtg.com
www.richhunt.net

"With Fifteen years in the
industry, the greatest
fulfillment of my work
comes from knowing that
you are happy in your new
home with a great rate and
affordable payments."
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From investing to advising.
We’re here for you.
When you walk into your local Schwab branch, you can count
on getting the help you need to achieve your goals—from
banking to investing to retirement planning. Drop by our local
branch anytime for a professional assessment of where you
are now and where to go next.

Bellevue Branch
11100 NE 8th Street
Suite 250
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425) 709-7501
Annie Liu
Branch Manager, CFP®
Get branch
information.

©2014 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
All rights reserved. Member SIPC.
CS15996-597 (0611-3788) ADP63315ACRU (04/14)

Redemptive Faith · Rigorous Academics
Relational Community · Relevant Transformation

Golf
TIPS

By Brian Flugstad

In the months ahead, on this page, you will be able to find articles and tips that will help you improve your golf game. These
will be provided by me, Brian Flugstad, founder of the Brian
Flugstad Golf Academy.
I grew up locally at Inglewood Golf Club in Kenmore.
After establishing myself as a top-ranked amateur, I went
on to play collegiate golf at Washington State University
and Western Washington University, where I earned All
American Honors. After college, I played professionally
for eight years all around the world.
After retiring from competition, my wife, Shannon, and I
decided to move back home (literally blocks from my childhood home). We currently reside in Kenmore with our two
children, Emma and Jacob.

Integrity Excellence Community
Find out why 98% of our 2015 graduates are attending
four-year universities or specialty schools this fall.

bellevuechristian.org
Discover BCS at an Open House!
Preschool: Call the Preschool Office at 425-485-1824
Kindergarten - 6th Grade: Jan 13, 9am - 10:30am
7th - 12th Grade: Jan 14, 7pm-8pm

During my playing days I was fortunate enough to work with
some of the top instructors in the country such as Chuck
Cook. All of these experiences helped shape my teaching
philosophy, “There is no universal way to swing a golf club.”
I pride myself on working with each individual student to
identify the areas of game that need improvement, formulate
a game plan and help them achieve their goals. My ability to
work with the full spectrum of players, from beginner to tour
caliber, is truly unique. Regardless of whether you have been
playing golf your entire life or have never picked up a club, I
will help you learn to love the game of golf as much as I do.

For more information, visit www.brianflugstad.com.

Great mortgage rates? A given.
Count on us to close? Of course.
More importantly: we do the math, you see your future. Our Real Estate

We invented Opes Advantage to take care of our own families.

Dana Peterson

opesadvisors.com
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FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Accepting
New Patients
$25 credit for new patients
- Open Fridays
- Sedation Available

Dr. Matthew Bagnulo

- Implants

2015

TOP DENTIST

RESIDENT

Dr. Matthew Bagnulo & Family
(425) 821-9000 | bagnulodds.com | 11830 Northeast 128th Street, Ste, 202 Kirkland, WA 98034

Professional, Personable, Responsive

Patrick Fitzgerald Agency
425-821-9548, WWW.FITZGERALDAGENCY.NET, JUANITA VILLAGE, KIRKLAND, PATRICK@FITZGERALDAGENCY.NET

GO HAWKS!
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DIY Galaxy Shoes!

Galaxy print is a very cute trend going on (imagine deep space
with swirling dust clouds and bright star clusters), and I’ve
decided to make Pinterest-inspired Galaxy shoes! I’ve seen
Galaxy shoes in stores for $75. Wow! Save money by creating
your own for half the price. Here’s how:

Gather materials

Materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paint shoe

Black canvas shoes (these are Mossimo from Target)
Washi or masking tape
Fabric paints in dark or royal blue, purple, pink, and white
Make-up sponges (we used wedge-shaped sponges)
Toothpicks
Paper plate
Newspaper

Prep shoe

Directions:
Squeeze out each color of fabric paint onto a paper plate and lay
out newspaper on table. Caution: very messy!
Remove the shoes’ laces and tape the rubber edge of the shoe
with washi or masking tape (as shown). Small pieces of tape
will stick better!
Paint shoes by blending colors, such as pink and purple, so they
look like they are fading into darker or lighter blues. Paint all
over the shoe (front, back, sides, and tongue), and blend the edges with blue. Create ombres all over the shoe! Contrast colors for
a galaxy effect, but also make sure you blend. (Tip: use the back
part of the wedge sponge to blend harsh edges.)
Let dry 10 minutes or more.

Backpacks & Accessories that
Fly, Sparkle, Roar & GIVE Back!

Available at

Once dry, dip toothpick into white paint and lightly dab the
tip of the toothpick all over the painted shoe to create small
stars. Make big and small dots. Let dry again, remove the tape,
and brag to your friends about your new, cute shoes!
**Remember: Take your time and don’t rush.

Finished!

Our way is the

SERVICE. Speed.

FAIR WAY.

Satisfaction.

Whether you are buying your first home, moving across
town or refinancing your current mortgage, Fairway
Independent Mortgage Corporation is here to help.
We offer several financing options that can help make
homeownership more affordable with the speed and
service you deserve.
We keep the process as simple as possible by:

WE ARE PROUD TO BE VOTED THE

#1 BEST MORTGAGE COMPANY
TO WORK FOR

2 YEARS IN A ROW

• Providing application options—in person, over the phone or online
• Offering loan products that meet your financial needs and goals
• Helping you make informed decisions by educating you about
your best loan options
• Guiding you through the entire loan process from the application
to closing and beyond

Because Fairway is an independent mortgage banker,
we are able to offer a wide range of financing products,
including:
• Fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs)
• FHA, VA and conventional loans
• Loans for first-time homebuyers
• Zero down payment options with Rural Housing Program (USDA)*
• Jumbo financing
• Refinancing options

BY MORTGAGE EXECUTIVE MAGAZINE
BASED ON LOAN OFFICER VOTES

For more details, or to apply
for a loan, contact:

Dave Schmutz

Sales Manager | Sr. Loan Officer
NMLS# 505324

206-650-0622

daves@fairwaymc.com
www.davehomeloan.com

4020 Lake Washington Blvd NE, #202
Kirkland, WA 98033

Copyright©2015 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4801 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-877-699-0353. All rights reserved. *USDA Guaranteed Rural Housing loans subject to program stipulations and applicable state income limits.
This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will qualify. Information, rates and programs are subject to change without notice. All products are subject to credit and property approval. Other restrictions and limitations should apply. Equal Housing
Lender. WA: Washington Consumer Loan Company License No. CL-2289.
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Over the 82 years of being part of the
community, Lee Johnson Auto Family has
taken care of our neighbors from providing
Santa arrive at the dealership to do pictures
and hand out stockings to the children.

Written by Dr. Deetta Gray,
Kirkland Resident

REMOVAL OF

STUBBORN FAT

Many of us have
stubborn fat or
unwanted bulges
despite diet
and exercise.

When we lose weight, our fat cells become smaller,
but the number of fat cells remains the same. When
we gain weight, those fat cells become larger again.
Renowned Harvard University scientist, Dieter
We ask all of you to remember your community
during this holiday season.

Manstein, MD and R. Rox Anderson, MD invented the

From our family to yours, we wish you a happy
and safe holiday season.

number of fat cells in the treated areas. CoolSculpt-

CoolSculpting procedure which actually reduces the
ing is a non-invasive technology that uses controlled
ELIMINATE STUBBORN FAT WITHOUT SURGERY OR DOWNTIME
& FEEL GREAT FROM EVERY ANGLE.
When it comes to your reflection, you can be your own toughest critic. Even that favorite outfit can feel off-limits because of stubborn
fat that resists diet and exercise. But the CoolSculpting procedure shapes what you see without surgery or downtime, so you’ll
look great from every angle. With over 1 million CoolSculpting procedures worldwide, people everywhere are getting a better view
of themselves thanks to individual treatment plans tailored specifically to their bodies.

Clothes fit better, feel better, look better.

Dr. DeEtta Gray, East of Market Resident

Pinnacle Dermatology and Skin Rejuvenation
1515 116th Avenue NE, Suite 307, Bellevue, WA 98004
Before

16 Weeks After Session

425.999.2628 | www.PinnacleDermatology.com

In the weeks to follow, these fat cells are naturally
eliminated from the body. Unlike weight loss surgery
or other non-surgical weight loss procedures,
CoolSculpting has no down time and has results that
are permanent because once the fat cells are eliminated, they’re gone for good! Whether or not you

11845 NE 85TH ST, KIRKLAND WA 98033 * 425-276-4050 * SERVICE 425-629-2600
Before

www.leejohnson.com * www.facebook.com/theljway

cooling (Cryolipolysis) to target and kill only fat cells.

16 Weeks After Session

Procedure by John B. Fasano, MD | (No weight change)

FDA-cleared, safe and effective.

Call us today at (425) 999-2628 to schedule your consultation.
Results and patient experience may vary. Ask us if the CoolSculpting procedure is right for you. The CoolSculpting procedure for non-invasive fat reduction
is cleared for the flank (love handles) and abdomen. CoolSculpting, the CoolSculpting logo and the Snowflake design are registered trademarks and Fear No
Mirror is a trademark of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc. © 2014. All rights reserved. IC1662-A

weigh less, you’ll be thinner and your clothes will fit
better, feel better and look better.
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Five gorgeous, new construction homes in Kirkland’s popular Norkirk neighborhood.
Conveniently located just blocks from schools, parks, shopping, and entertainment.
Contemporary Designs Open Floorplans Murray Franklyn Quality
Art Whittlesey | Listing Agent
(425) 503-5397
ArtW@Windermere.com

Matt Stapleton | Selling Agent
(425) 444-6288
MStapleton@Windermere.com

